
Kaleen Churchill Student: _____________________

Rubric: Pickleball Skill Rubric
In this assessment the students will play a doubles game of pickleball. The instructor and students will grade the

student on their application of game rules, skill technique, and game tactics.

 Acceptable
1 pts

Utilization
2 pts

Target
3 pts

TOTAL SCORE
0 pts

Serve Acceptable

Seldom serves into
the proper court.

-Faces net
-Throws ball up to

serve
-Both feet in front of

service line

Utilization

Usually serves ball
into the proper

court.
-Feet staggered

-Usually serves low
to high underhand
-Follows through

toward target
-One foot in front of
service line before

serving.

Target

Consistently serves
into the proper

court.
-Feet staggered

-Consistently serves
low to high
underhand.

-Follows through
toward target

-Both feet begin
behind service line.

TOTAL SCORE

Forehand Acceptable

Seldom hits forehand
without faulting.
-Faces the net.
-Swing is up

-Misses ball most of
the time

Utilization

Usually hits forehand
into opponent's

court.
-Square to the net

and knees bent
-Swing is forward

-Consistently makes
contact with ball.

Target

Consistently hits
forehand into

opponent's court.
-Racquet back early

-Non-hitting
shoulder turned to

net
-Knees bent

-Steps toward target

TOTAL SCORE

Backhand Acceptable

Seldom hits
backhand without

faulting.
-Faces the net
-Swing is up

-Misses ball most of
the time

-Switches hands to
hit.

Utilization

Usually hits
backhand into

opponent's court.
-Square to the net.
-Consistently makes

contact with ball.

Target

Consistently hits
backhand into

opponent's court.
-Racquet back early

-Hitting shoulder
turned to net
-Knees bent

-Steps toward target

TOTAL SCORE

Rules Acceptable

Does not apply rules
of game to play.
-Service order.

-Two-bounce rule.
-No volley zone.
-Scoring points.

-Relies on others for
help with rules

Utilization

Usually applies rules
of game to play.

-Serves in correct
order.

-Keeps score
correctly.

-Adheres to
two-bounce rule.

-Occasionally
violates no volley

zone

Target

Consistently applies
rules of game to

play.
-Serves in correct

order.
-Keeps score

correctly.
-Adheres to

two-bounce rule.
-Seldom violates no

volley zone.
-Assists others in

understanding rules

TOTAL SCORE
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Strategy Acceptable Utilization

Usually uses
offensive and

defensive strategy.
-Returns ball to
opponent's open

spots.
-Moves to support

partner.
-Occasionally moves
to offensive position

near net

Target

Continue swing after
hit.

Swing out, across,
up

Point toward target

Gets the ball over
the net

TOTAL SCORE
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